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Summer Flights Increase at TVC
(Traverse City, MI) - TVC Cherry Capital Airport will see a 6.3% growth in the number of seats
this year over last year’s number of seats coming into the market. TVC is now the fourth most
traveled airport in the state. Delta Air Lines, American Airlines, and United Airlines have all
loaded their summer schedule into their reservation systems, each with an increase of seats
and better utilization of aircraft to promote travel. Delta will again offer its two class product on
all cities served this summer. Delta Airlines has announced returning summer service to
Atlanta, New York LaGuardia, and Minneapolis; along with its daily service to Detroit.
Beginning May 21st and just in time for the Memorial Day holiday weekend, Delta Air
Lines will begin its direct service to and from Minneapolis. Delta will kick off its direct Atlanta
and LaGuardia service on June 13. Additionally, Delta will increase the number of seats to and
from Detroit on May 21st. “With more seats in the market, there are more opportunities for
quality fares. It is clear that Delta is committed to service levels that we need, while our
community demonstrates it is a great return on investment for Delta.” Kevin Klein, Airport
Director said. Both United Airlines and American Airlines will add flights weekly to their Chicago
service schedule. American will increase their schedule to four flights a day, with five flights
each Saturday beginning early in June. United Airlines will increase by an additional flight each
day beginning May 7th. United Airlines will be bringing back the Denver direct service at the
same level as 2014.

“We at TVC continue to fulfill a true Northern Michigan experience. One that is clearly
Pure Michigan. TVC is Total Value and Convenient. We are eager to continue to work with our
northern Michigan communities and airlines alike to attract additional services,” Klein stated.

Visit tvcairport.com to learn more and download the TVC airport APP for all the up to
date flight information.
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